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lobal
limpses

Bowling gives a n n u a l
report; presents ONIM
Agenda foiiExcellence

CHICAGO (UPI)~ He's only
been out of the NBA for a
week, but Michael Jordan is
still signing endorsement
* contracts. The former Bulls'
star has signed a worldwide
contract with Upper Deck
Authenticated trading cards.
A selection of signed jordan
trading cards will be on sale
in retail stores in January.
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CAIRO (UPI)—Palestinian
officials meet with Israeli
delegation, including Foreign
Minister Peres. They agree on
a number of key procedural
issues for implementing a
peace agreement in Gaza,
Jericho, Meanwhile, security
talks begin in Taba, Egypt.

•

TOKYO (U PI)- Russian
President Yeltsin ends a three-1
day visit to Tokyo, giving the
Japanese leader a break
through on the simmering
territorial dispute without
yielding on the specific date.
Russia and Japan have
pledged to work for the
reduction of nuclear weapons
and expressed concern over
the North Korean atomic
program
DENVER (UPI)-- Bell
Atlantic Corporation agrees to
buy Tele-Communications
Inc. and Liberty Media
Corporation for $21.4 billion
in the second largest corporate |
deal in U. S. history. The
merger will create the world's
largest communications,
information and entertainment |
company.
WASHINGTON (U PI)- The |
Supreme Court hears argu
ments on how much psycho
logical injury has to occur
before sexual harassment
violated the Civil Rights Act
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)~
A biodegradable bead holds
hope for treatment and
prevention of bone disease
which afflicts 500,000
Americans, according to a
surgeons' report. Surgeons
also have found that
arthroscopy can harm patients
with symptoms of joint
disease who actually have
bone cancer.

i MEMPHIS (USA TODAY)1* -"Elvis Aaron Presley-The
Tribute" has been announced,
to air the weekend of October
' % 1994. "This is a concept
that has been brewing for 10
years," says Jack Soden of
Elvis Presley Enterprises. The
show will be televised
worldwide.
No performers have
’’Been signed, but many have
expressed interest The event
is a chiarity tribute from
which Memphis' S t Jude
Children's Research Hospital
and the T. J. Martell founda
tion, which raises money for
children's leukemia, cancer
and AIDS research, will
\jhenefit.
>

Editor's Note; Thefollowing is H R
== "I. The spiritual tone on
excerpffipm President Bowling's campus is particularly strong this
recent fm u o l Report to ike-Board, fall. Student spiritual life activities
are well attended and we have had
a record numher of students in
volved in service projects, | H
l ,;^lked with youabout the establi sh■
"2. We have % 194 stu
ment of 'T he ,Olivet Naxarene dents taking classes at Olivet this
I [Universit J ||g e n d a for 'Excel semester. This is a new enrollment
lence,' a fifteen year plan for the record for the University. I com !
University. At the heart of this mend Rev. John Mongerson, direc
pan n in g process is »recognition tor of Admissions, andhis fine staff,
that good things rarely “just” hap ;and Dr, HcnFy Smith, Dean of the
pen. ¡»Most often you get that for School of Adult and GraduateStudwhich you plan and work. g g jH lj ies,and his staff for their fine work..
•• •
• ”A college degree, for ex These are the individuals who have
ample, doesn’t simply arrive in the !m ade this record possible.
mall unsolicited, You plan for it,
"3. A fine group of new
envision it, apply for it, wotk for it faculty have joined our ranks, 0W
and pay a significant price in dol percentage of faculty members with
lars, sweat and tears. But it is that •doctorates is at an all-ti mehigh, our
very difficult process which be- student/faculty ratio is right on tar
stows value. | ' , %
get and we have implemented the
W | | | S o that 'when success formal faculty salary schedule
comeflwhen the last assignment is which was approved at last fall’s
done and the last examination is Annual Meeting of the Board. I p
taken ind the last period on the last HHj p "4. Dr. Lee has submitted
page of the last paper is finally
a comprehensive Plan fo r bevel*
printed; when the line is formed
opment. This plan breaks new
and your name is called and the
ground for Olivet and when fully
degree intended to you in the midst implemented will help ensure our
of great ceremony and you move in
financial future. | H
that iboment from undergraduate
’’One of the most impor
to graduate—you experience the
tant challenges before us in the im
satisfying thrill o t achievement.
mediate future is the implementa
You paid the price, over time, and
tion of this development plan,.
gained, therefore, something of |§ringing the plan to reality will
great value.
*■ . & •
•: mean significant work on the part
: "Good things come as a
of the development team, but they
result of vision, planning and per
have already begun to set the pace
severance. I knowof no shortcuts.
for the implementation of this im-i'
8 jam aware that planning alone
portant effort, This effort must
doesn’t guarantee success, but lack 1 Succeed in order for Olivet to thrive
of planning will surely prevent it,
In the days to come.
: -i H
/• .
’’ForOlivetNazarenc Uni w m ■’ ”5, WONU, our campus
versity to continually improve in
radio station, has experienced its
•every area of our work, we must
best year to date. Our listening
follow the same formula: vision
audience is growing dramatically.
planning and perseverance, The
According to Chicago-based Accugood news is that we are making
Ratings, WONU is now one of
wonderful strides and I firmly be- , metro Chicago’s top 40 radio sta
lieve that Olivet is already an exceltions.
ignt.university in many ways. For •:
ffljr’6. Financially, O livet^
exam ple» ** ♦
See 'Bowling,' page 3
:::£.:

Students gather to enjoy OctoberFest in the Quad, sponsored by ASC and M arriott. (GlimmerGIass
photo by James Davis)

Olivet receives $100,000 grant
for telecommunications project

j

Olivet willjoin with Kanka
kee Community College and eight
other area educational institutions in
an expansive telecommunications
network for teaching, job training,
professional development and ad
ministrative uses. The new network
will be established n the next year
with a $ 1.9 million grant awarded to
the South Metropolitan Regional
Higher Education Consortium
The Illinois Board of
Higher Education made one of the
larger state awards to the consor
tium anditsparticipating members—
ONU, Kankakee community Col-.'
lege, College of S t Francis, Gover
nors State University, Joliet Junior
college, Lewis University, Moraine
Valley Community College, Prairie
State College, St. Xavier University
and South Suburban college—at its
meeting earlier this month.
The technology will allow
the consortium to not only like video

and audio programs among the
participating institutions, their
community schools and busi
nesses, but also to eventually link
into a state wide network.
This network will allow
Olivet to expand services to its
region through the use of current,
quality interactive telecommuni
cations.
“Olivetcontinually seeks
to take advantage of the latest tech
nologies to facilitate the
University’s educational mission
well into the twenty-first century,”
according to Dr. John Bowling,
ONU President. “This capitaliza
tion on new technology through
the consortium will help Olivet
increase its already significant edu
cational service to the Kankakee
Valley community and beyond.”
The new telecommuni
cations equipment will find first

use at Olivet in graduate and adult
studies programs, according to Dr.
Henry Smith, dean of the School of
Graduate and Adult Studies.
“Olivet’s portion of the
grant, $102,068, will be used to
equip a videoconference facility on
the Olivet et campus,” Smith ex
plained. The system is expected to
be in operation in the Spring of
1994.
Olivet will be able to in
teract directly with sites established
at all of the colleges and universi
ties in the consortium, as well as
with sites at two major companies,
Motorola in Shaumburg and Ford
in Chicago Heights, according to
Smith.
In addition to distance
learning through the electronic
classroom, Olivet will be able to
connectwith two Instructional Tele
vision Fixed Service (ITFS) sys
tems, one at governors State and

one at South Suburban College,
which will allow videoconferences
with several places participating si
multaneously, according to Smith.
“The possibilities for
Olivet’s use of distance learning is
very exciting! We have been offer
ing classes off our campus for more
than two years at sites as far away
as 85 miles,” Smith expalined, “so
live;
two-way
interactive
videoconferencing broughtto the
classroom has direct implications
on how we will deliver instruction
in the coming months.”
With the new system,
ONU professors will be able to
teach a course on the Olivet cam
pus, while a class held in down
town Chicago, through interactive
video. These students would be
able to ask quesions and interact
directly with the professor through
the system. Smith also sees a great

benifit to the University as outside
speakers can be brought to campus
through the system.
The consortium recently
presented a live, interactive video
conference which demonstrated to
each of the 10 campuses the capa
bilities of the technology as well as
how the information can be relayed
to various sites.
The grant will fund the
developemtn of an electronic classroom/studio or video conference
room at each location. Planning
committees of consortium faculty
members and community leaders
will help develop appropriate needs
for a 20-site telecommunications
network. Initial ideas include as
sisting schools in underserved ar
eas with staff development pro
grams, •degree programs, on-site
training for teachers, guest speak
ers and courses for high school stu
dents.
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Mpmefifor curfew equality
ÉËlii!the:;Editor

. University Life Handbook, page 22, me to follow when 1 was younger |
^ j g liours for all men and women
because they wanted to show n p 9 |
I
residents are: Sunday through
that I had to take responsibility for
m
Thursday12:00
midnight:
Friday
my
actions, behave like an adult and.
Executive Editor
and S a tu rd a |||0 0 aan." (Italics
take into consideration those around
added.)
. 9
me. When I learned how to manage
During the years I spent at
folks started saying things like “be H H H F i n e . So why must 1 be H
my time and showed that I would Hj
borne growing up; there was one
home at a decent hour,“ or better
present and accounted for at 12:00
not take advantage of a looser style
phrase
still
yet, simply “have fun.” ;
ia.m; ^ t ihe button while a male peer of curfew regulation, my parents | H
uses with my brother, sister and me:
I enjoyed this privilege
.•cahrO^t the town on a sort of
could give me more and more p i
not that I don’t trust you».” •
limmepselv- but when I came to
: unwritten grace period before he p i freedom. The next step was to let :|f
This gem could be
school at Olivet, things changed,
tumsin?
"%BK
me govern my own time and use my
jfoDowed by anything from, “but
and I was Fifteen again.
J 9 | ^ 8 do 1 have to bang on
best judgment concerning when I 11
getting a tattoo b not the way to
Please don’t misunderstand the door R.A. ’s window after
should be in and who would be H |
prove
$
9 9 1 9 waiting for me.
It would also ?
——.......
to “aN ew Year’s
raj
j allow me to
Eye pany while
dadandlare -n-i'
*
my personal . 9
away isn’t a good
*3
safety.»I
ia lliilliiil
When I
___ , „
successfull^pl
was fifteen, this
j l p f B B - M B passed my
irritated me to no
parents’ “HSt,”
end. “Sure.” I thought. “If you
me. I love going to school here, and curfew to be let hi when the men I
but instead of this being the case at
ready jjgj trust me you wouldn’t put happily (motfe-df le^% |Îim it to the
can pufl out a key {0 unlock the
| school, I am treated as though J p l
silly re9K ion$ on whorp I’m with
rules placed before all students. I
frontdoor?
§j
seriously am nor trusted,
or where I ’m going or when I’m
can live with them, understand and I * ■ I’ve heard arguments to
J H H l However, 1 do see positive :
w " home.
even respect them.
* ' / I ; these questions, and they are good I steps being taken. Olivet has a .. .
This feeling gradually
H h h 9 But one thing tq 'p l§ tâ3 jw | ones, but Ig^fact remains that I H
policy of gender non-discrimination
when I Figured out that
disturbs me. I’ve found out that it
«Save a curfew, worst of all, a
H which they attempt to follow at a f l |
ring to call home to say I’d be
docsrt!t matter if 1 walk in to my
curfew that only half the school , -j times. When speaking with Dean ffi
didn’t ready constitute child
dorm barefoot or in combat boots,
popq&tion must seriously live with. Kelley and Bev Lee, Parrott R. D;,:j p
people wilt see and hear me, and I ’ll I&ijjyanswer is not to ask the men on
can recognize that these s te p s B H l
Yes, I realized that it was
get in trouble if I’m late. The fact
W campus to give up the rights I swiftly materializing into a defti^H f
nice to have people care about me. I that the administration cares about
that they-pow enjoy, but to allow H
and tangible plan of action involv-,;. ;.
didn’t even miss having to take off H H w g ÿ S n ic e , but 1’o v n B g to the women the same privileges^
ing curfews.
my shoes as I came in in order to
trade a little of that f o | H H H | H
wi-;X along with several of my
Let’s hope that these ideas
quietly sneak past my snoring
freedom.,
female peers, would like to enjoy | are instituted soon so that everyone,
WhÓ had intended on “waiting up,” i
The curfew rules here
these small freedoms. •
male or female, can take advantage
As I became more “ma
probably, wptddo’tfecftlttpoje so
>
. T can now appreciate the
of some of the freedoms, rights and!
much.if they were equal opportu
rine,” the restrictions became less,
fact that my authority figures H H
responsibilities that all adults
H
the mies more flexible, until the
nity, According to our 1993-94
libstablished “hard and fast" rules for should enjoy,

f
Iac8hat&te adAnistratibffiares about ri®afety;|s nice, but l'ml.'raKh0",H
::wiliinglStrade Âittïefef4hatfer;somè freedom.U88B

n

9 HHHi
S 9

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"No loss by flood and lightning, no destruction of cities arid
temples by hostile forces of nature, has deprived man of so
many noble lives and impulses as those which his intolerance
has destroyed."
-Helen Keller

Diversity a strong point of Christian church
by Sarah Kochevar, Opinions Editor
The Nazarene manual—
where did it come from? Did God
inscribe it on stone tablets for
Phineas F. Bresee while he was on
top of the Glory Bam one day? Is it
a lost book of die Bible found with
the Dead Sea scrolls?.
This is a question that
never occurred to me until one
momentous day during my child
hood. Before then I accepted that it
was unquestionably right and that
every one of the special rules must
be followed if one was to remain,
honestly at least, a member of the
Nazarene church, not to mention
make it to heaven.
But one day it occurred to
me to ask my mother who got to
decide on the special rules and how
they knew they were right. She
answered that it was basically old
men who sat on a committee and
who coUectively had enough
experience with life to be able to
come to a consensus on what
activities were likely to be bad, or
un-Christian, for everyone.
At die lime 1 could accept
this. It made sense that the leaders
of the church knew better than I did
what was good for me; after all, my
parents were older and more
experienced and they had rules for
me. But this stayed in my mind and
I brooded on it
;
I could not get away from
’ the questions, “Why am / not
| qualified to make my own rules
* when the Bible itself is open to
’ interpretation? Why does tradition
i play such a large part in these
* decisions? Why are my own
opinions so invalid that if they

happen to differ from those of the
official church, I am obligated to
terminate my membership?”
This issue came up again
in a discussion I had with some
friends last year. Some of the
people present believed that
members of a church should be
allowed personal discretion in the
observance of rules dealing with
morality, regardless of the church’s
policy; however, others felt that if a
person is not prepared to respect a
church’s policies, it is wrong to join
that church, since this includes a
promise to accept its beliefs to
foUow its rules. The best thing, they
said, was to find a church which is
more closely aligned with his own
beliefs.
I have been mulling this
over in my mind. Before then I had
always assumed that the Nazarene
church was the right one but that
there was nothing wrong with
disagreeing with certain aspects of
it while remaining a member. But
since then I have become more and
more sure that it makes sense to be
a part of a church which is most
similar to my own beliefs, and that
the Nazarene way is not the only
way.
My own opinions and
beliefs are as valid as anyone eise’s,
no matter what his ecclesiastical ,
title. I simply can no longer accept
the idea that mere age or title give
anyone this special authority.
Perhaps this is what
offends me so much about the
Roman Catholic belief in the Pope
and his manner of handing down

absolute edicts for the international
church—this allows no room for
diversity and personal interpretation
of what Christ intended for us to be
and do. In fact, there would be no
need for people to think for them
selves at all!
But speaking of Catholics
brings me to another point. I have a
few Catholic friends on campus
who have been surprised by the
openness and intensity of antiCatholic sentiment expressed by
other, usually evangelicals. This
seems to me to be beneath Christian
behavior and very disturbing.
To hold discussions on
different points of theology is one
tiling, but to sneer at a denomina
tion and its members as a whole is
insensitive, to say the least,
especialy when one considers that,
according to a survey done last
year, Olivet's students are only 55%
Nazarene.
I realize that this is a
Nazarene-run institution, but
shouldn't our outlook be ecumeni
cal? After all, our motto is
"Educaiton with a Christian
Purpose," not "Education with a
Nazarene Purpose." Olivet offi
cially, and rightly, encourages
students from all different denomi
nations to attend and advertises this
as a strong point
I see the phenomenon of
denominations as a basically
healthy one. Some see it as merely a
tool of division and bad feelings,
and unfortunately it does often
degenerate into this because of
narrowminded views. Often the idea
of banishing denominations with
their special theological emphases
and different worship styles seems

appealing, and certainly there are no
denominations in God's eyes.
But isn’t religion man's
attempt to reach God, and doesn't it
make sense that since people are so
different, their ways of worshipping
God will be different-not necessar-f|
ily better or worse, but different? It
is not bad or trivial to have personal
preferences in this area, but merely
human.
Some would say that
preferring a certain denomination
because of personal preferences is
selfish or compromising; after all»
Christianity is not a shopping mall
where we can pick and choose whai
we like and leave what we don't,
right?
I have always grown up
with the notion that to leave the
Nazarene church in favor of one
that doesn't sing choruses or has
political leanings closer to mine
would be to deny "what I know as
true" (based, of course, on the
assumption that the Nazarene
church is thé most "correct”) for
frivolous personal preferences.
But I have to ask: if the
Nazarenes are the only right ones,
how did people manage to have
relationships with God and make it
to heaven before 1907?
I'm not suggesting that all
Christians and churches give up
their moral and theological convic
tions so that they don't offend
anyone who doesn’t agree; actually,
I am suggesting that the best
pathway to Christian unity is to
keep these differences and learn to
enjoy them. After all, while we may
not all have the same theology or
church service, don't we all have the
same goal?

Health care plan
needs reform
by Kevin Rector
have to charge as much, and
You know, there has been
consequently doctors will not be
a lot of talk lately about Bill
Clinton’s health care plan. When he forced to charge as much either.
Secondly, there are a few
unleashed his plan on September 22
good ideas concerning insurance
we all got a chance to see what all
reform. Among them are canceling
the fuss is about. Quite frankly, I
think the plan stinks.
premiums that penalize the sick,:
requiring automatic renewal, and
The fact is that we cannot
barring insurers from excluding
as a nation pay for everyone’s
health care. We will go bankrupt
people with pre-existing conditions.
Clinton wants business to
Even most insurers agree that a
return to insuring the sick rather
shoulder the brunt of the bill by
requiring employers to pay for 80%
than avoiding them in a necessary
of the new plan in taxes. The
step in saving the health care t
problem is that when business taxes industry.
increase, money ends up coming
I would recommend to
out of everyone’s pocketbooks.
Clinton at this point to forget the
idea of governmental controls.
Because sellers are going to have to
raise prices, massive inflation will
Government has never been able to
occur, whibh will in turn weaken
run our lives of the market better
our country on a global scale.
than the private sector can.
Secondly, Clinton wants to
Furthermore, the govern
give the government control over
ment was not created as, nor should
health care. Basically, he wants
. it be, a great big candy store.
more bureaucracy, which of course
Individual people need to take
will mean a larger budget deficit
charge of their own lives, rather
and higher taxes.
than to wait for handouts.
To prove this point, look at
What is the real problem is
countries that have socialized
that everyone wants to look to the
medicine. In Canada, prices are so
federal government as a savior.
high that people near the U. S./
Everyone wants a handout. People
Canada border regularly go shop
often say, “Well, I don’t possibly
ping in the United States (but not
afford health insurance,” but in
for long, if Clinton gets his way).
reality these people just have
Finland has a tax rate somewhere
misplaced priorities. They “need”
around 50%. There are many other
two cars, or they “need” to go on
examples of countries which have
vacation, or they “need” a new bass
tried “free medicine” and have high
boat. These people really annoy me.
tax rates and high consumer costs.
Our country has been in a
Also take into consider
cycle of dependency on the govem-i
ation the fact that there are already
ment ever since Franklin D.
1400 community health centers that Roosevelt instituted his New Deal.
provide high quality health care on
Ever since, the government has
sliding price scales for the poor.
taken upon itself the task of running
These centers, under
our lives. Before the 1930’s there
Clinton’s plan, would lose the $600
were no entitlement programs; in o
million in federal money they now
fact, they were considered unconsti
receive. You see, according to
tutional by the Sifyreme Court.
Clinton there should be really big
Our founding fathers
state bureaucracies that receive
worked day and night just to
block grants. These bureaucracies
survive, but we tend to think that if
will decide how to spend these
we aren’t terribly comfortable,well
grants, which means many of these
that must be the government’s fault
centers will not receive the money
I know that there are people on the
they now get. So although Clinton
verge of death who cannot afford
vows more services like the ones
food, let alone health care, and it is
these centers provide, there is a
our responsibility to help them. But
good chance that they will be wiped I think there are enough private
out
organizations that can help.
There are a couple of
One example is New
things Clinton could do to help out
Hope, a fine organization based in
in the health care arena. He could
colorado Springs that hcais spiritual
propose limits on malpractice
as well as physical wounds. It
claims. Malpractice insurance is one started our as a program to help the
of the driving forces behind high
homeless and unemployed. Now it
health costs.
is a health clinic where individuals ♦ L i
For example, I have read
can receive help when they have
that the average obstetrician
nowhere else to turn. It is financed
practicing in Florida has to pay
entirely by gifts from private
$40,000 a year just for malpractice
individuals and churches.
insurance. This of course will be
After all, we as Christians
reflected in the patients’ bills. If
know that is our responsibility to
patients cannot get as much from a
help the helpless, not the
malpractice suit, then insurers won’t government’s.
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Cont. from page 9 H H H | are all but completed. This will - are dim The University stands: academichonorsprogram, to main*

short, that the entire campus from V h e Executive Committee and the
provide tm*dk needed married s^tfe/how/1the threshold ^ a n e w chap- taining a balanced budget and an ■the classrooms and offices, to the
business and Finance committee
dent housing, transitional h o u sin jlH ^ ft* ^ history." -& has already imal growth in cumulative fund library, to the student in her dormi-j
that we begin Phase One o f th^The shadow o f f i K p I p *M >alances.j^H| »
for new facuft^j$£« up housing
Ij
tory room, would be linked together capital program immediately.
Hum is already in view. Our H
for students and ig ^^ .incrcasing
j ”What do-we mean by: by a sophisticated computer n & ' . '
"Taken as a whole,
^ e n u e stream of the jtimversiiy.
r - M
r a H
i «n :Excellence academically, in stu- . work.
---V! i^three phases, when completei, will.
.. !
”11. We have made MbN distant horizon.
dent services, development or fftl
"Every aspect of campus] provideOlivetwithamodemstatestantial progress on a campus Mas
...nancial management? ' 9 H | life would benefit from suchacam^ : of-the-artliving, learning and wor
"What w li Oliyet be like
ter Plan, including a detailed pro
’’Each of the items listed pus telecommunication system. shipping environment w f t n j^ H |
spectus relating u> the establish the year $000? *What shall we on the AGENDA arc important, This electronic highwaywouldcarty
‘ R enter th e llst century. ' » p l a n
ment of the 'QNU Electronic Cam-/ elebrateat our centennial in 20077 §phtí^Éfof the twenty-seven items : voice, data and vddep resources
p p t o he understood as an expres-:
”As we look to these mile- fact fijé primary driving priorities throughout the campus, lam con
pus,*
"These highlights remin sio ^ ^ fc a ^ stta n agenda for the H r f te look to the future. ] H » 9 Í vinced that it is vital to the future of [ Ä f e f t ° u r testituüonal commit^,
i. ment to excellence and an invest
usthat^aremakinggoodprogr^ll^lHM t^^GENDA FOR EX*
■ th e first item is the d e ^ Olivet that we keep abreast of the ment in our M u r ^ H H H H H
§»|our’work together at 01 1# CELLENCE”—a ytj®n for the fu- ielopm ent ofacomprehensiveplan changing computerize world from
TLet us dream no small
However,.! also believe that » lore; H gH E
H pr the spiritual enrichment of the which our students con» and to ^ P p ^ n o r lose heart in
demands of the future are suchjat.
MbComm|p^ to the ONU {»nununhy including the es which our graduates return: This is,
greatopportunitv.lforsetti^^^l
we must continually work fo/n*
ofhjpetwohel Christian faltiH tablishment of a full-tip^ Chap-, however, a major project, as sigtflii* :
ply exist, ^ h e n our calling
provemeht. E x c e l l e n c e a ^^¿mj^Kellence.failhfulstew- laincy program, f belief;the time cant in dollars as constructing a new
l ^ u f b o ld ly embrace
crown worn by the weak or W< ft ardship,' denomination^if^aJ ty, has,Come jfewus to hire a university ' building., „Yet, 1 am confident that
.. futme w ithanA G EfiD A FC H tm
not found at the end of trfroad sst»^^Kftitaentfelationships,par- chaplain and to sharpen our spirit* ’ step-Hr-step- ft can be done.
CELLENCE and a solid and pru
matked .least t e s ^ p ^ j
teadership, campus collet tual focus... H m ‘f m H
|
dent plan to create a ’T w e n t i i j p l
H H t ’’Therefore, 1bnrtoctore giality ftpiong administration*
:• ... 8 "The second major item
"The establishment o f Century” living, learning and wor^
you tonight a formal initiipe con- dlty m td ^ j^ g ^ M fe sty ie of
the AGENDA ft the estabifth- ’The electronic Campus” is part of, •shipping environnieH p^'t^f
cermnsifThe Olivefelfzarene
M Ó j of what will be known as a three phased capital development I
dnventftjfefeshclptoshapeourplahs “The.ONU Electronic. Campus.” ,., program outlined irt th^MEND^H: ; tinue to provideanEducation w ith'
University AGENDA jpR
a Christian t^O T a» H M H H l
CELLENCE.” Hie timhasconne for the fu u u d jH H lflB H v / ^ P Í p 3ject is designed toproducep FOR EXCELLENCE. P h a s e ® ^
■
"Moses said it well at the
for
move fron|siogarp^
Twenty-seven specIHe. an electronically enhanced learn- > is p r i m a r H f l K r e n o v a i i o |H | B ose
ofPsalm 90 w h e p B ^ ^ Ä
. action, from planning upnplenèn- agenda items have been articulated ing ,environment throughout the Chalfant Hall, Chapman Hall, and
this s e n te n c e i^ ^ p I g M a ® ^
and grouped|y administratived¡vi campus. Classroom instruction*'
tation concerning our ature, j .
■Williams ffeitt:; 4>hj$H (^4S the favw of the Lord our God rest
"Oli vet fiazapne Uwftr- sion. These range from the estabjl Student and faculty research, and» establishment of the Electronic
upon us; (and)establish the work
jiity is rooted in a grei/traditili of.' lishment of a full-time chaplaincy intra- and inter-campus commumvB
Campus andPhaseT1iree}stht!l|^K of pur bands for us~*-yes, esta b- ;
to an enrollment goal of cations would all be dramatically^
m pur- Christian higher edm fìm , u i h
vauon and modernization » f -ofl# f Nlish the work of our hands.’
2500
students,
to the implementa improved.
chase the LeVassuer apartments, mission is clear am vital, p u r
classroom f a c i l i t i e s . H |H H H -it.be so ^ ^ p l^ ia z a re n e Uiiiver'wtvjjsft' are adjacent to the campus, values are solid and our pniftics tion of the development plan, to an
:•• ’’This would mean, in'
"i have rccommendetSH . sity ” '
making steady progress. We ended
^■1992-93 fiscal year wt{frartdB
cre&e H H nB H j balances ofJ$1.2
million.. Working capital has in
creased from 5500,8» In 1991 io
$2.4 million currently, Nearly$1.8
roil lion was spent on campus main
tenance and improvements.
' v
”7. We received 84.5% of
the education budget this year. This
is up from 83;5% last year.
:. : • "8. Our Alumni activi
ties, including Homecoming, Hoosier Hysteria, and the Olivet Break
fast at General Assembly have met
with great success. Plans to reno
vate Goodwin Hall are takingshape
with the ONU Alumni Association
raising funds for this project. Our
plans are to have this project com
pleted by the opening of school in
August of 1994.
• • "9. This year, as part of
oifrM | itiitiona} Self-Study for the
North Central Association of Col
leges and Schools, we will beevahjatmg our administrative and aca
demic structure to see if there can
be a consolidation»- rcorganization of various dcparimcntswtdA#
divisions.,

Hi

ONU Board gathers
for annual meeting

Mrs. Vera Dingman addresses the student bodyfout Sunshine Acres during chapel. (GlimmerGlass
photo by James Davis)

Olivet hests midwest
chemistry meeting
7

By Matt Grills
News Writer

I

This week, for the verj
first time, Olivet will be hosting y
annual meeting of the Midwest»
Association of Chemistry Tear
ers from Liberal Arts CollegesJ e
conference will be the fortyfst
such even t since the organ#*011
began in 1952, and this year’s£me
is “Computers in Chemical Juca*
tion.” The host of the r^0ng>
Olivet’s Department Head Chem
istry John Hanson said, W s ls a
real honor and opportunifor us as
a Christian college to
our
hand to other liberal
“*
this area.”
Also assistii/iu coordi
nating the conference Ur- Larry
Ferren, a placementffic®1 in the

1993 Council for MACTLAC.
Various chemistry students and lab
assistants will be helping Ferren
and Hanson host the visiting chem
istry teachers from over 180
midwest liberal arts colleges. For
two days, from October 15 to 16,
the chemistry instructors will have
the chance to attend several work
shops. Workshops include “An In|g
traduction to Molecular Modeling”
by Phil Bays from St. Mary’s Col
lege in South Bend, Indiana,
‘TeachingChemistrywithMolecular Modeling” by Leo Brown of
Chache Scientific in Wheaton, and
“General/Inorganic Microscale
Chemistry” by Ronald Pike of
Merrimac College in Massachufl
setts.
During the General Ses-

On October 5-6, the Ol
ivet Nazarene University Board
of Trustees met on campus for
their annual meeting.
During the annual
meeting, the Board is updated
on the happenings of the cam
pus. They also meet in their
standing committees and in spe
cial committees.
President John Bowl
ing said that “Their primary re
sponsibility is to receive a series
of detailed reports as to the sta
tus of the University. This is
done through the four standing
committees of the Board: the
Committee on Academic Af
fairs, Student Personnel, Devel
opment, and Business and Fi
nance.”

Each committee met prior
to the plenary session of the entire
Board, and brought reports of their
activities to the meeting.
“The main focus of the
meeting was a detailed overview of
the OLIVET NAZARENE UNI
VERSITY AGENDA FOR EX
CELLENCE,” said Bowling, dur
ing the annual dinner for the Board,
Bowling presented the official
agenda, which is a 27 point outline
for the next 15 years at Olivet. In
cluded in this outline are a full-time
chaplaincy position, an academic
honors program, increased planned
giving, and the ONU Electronic
Campus.
During theplenary session,
the Board approved the go-ahead of
Phase I of the AGENDA, which

includes the renovation of
- Chapman Hall, Williams Hail, Uncf » 4 * I
Chalfant Hall.
In addition to the stand
ing committees, there are also the
Executive Committee, Honorary
Degrees Committee, and the Nomi
nating Committee. The Honorary
Degrees Committee recommended
to the Board that no honorary de
grees be given this year, citing the
University Bylaws, Section XIII*
Article six, which states that no
more than four honorary degrees
be given in any two-year period.
The committee felt that the con
tinual awarding of degrees would
lessen the honor.
The Executive commit
tee will meet again in December
and the entire Board will meet fol
lowing the Commencement exer
cises in May.

Have you seen a lot of new books you want at
other bookstores? The Paperback Reader
has over 35,000 used books.

sions in Chalfant Hall, several lec
turing speakers will be featured.
Dr. Stanley Smith of the University
of Illinois, Dr. George Bodner of
Purdue University, and Dr. John
Moore of the University of Wisconsin-Madison will be lecturing
on topics ranging from the multi-J
media in chemistry to the disadvan
tages of computer-based instruc
tion.
Interspersed among these
lectures will be discussion sessions
for the instructors, led by many of
Olivet’s chemistry professors.

Order them from us and get 25 off.
Order bunches of them and save even more!

“All of the chemistry
department’s faculty is working
hard to host this meeting,” Hanson
said.S‘This should be an exciting
opportunity for Olivet.”

660 N, Fifth Avenue Kankakee, IL 60901

You'll never have to pay full price again,
in hard cover or paperback!

Paperback Reader
Open Mon-Sat 10-5

932-1147

Perfect weather, pleasant compari
provide for enjoyable Octoberfest

Award-winning
singer ministers
to campus
i

Patrick Thimangu

Assistant Features Editor

The sky was clear. Bright
sun rays lit up the quad, juxtaposing
colors of fall vegetation with those of
different clothes wom by hundreds of
students gathered around tables of
food.
As a cool breeze stirred up
the aroma of the food, the raucous
chatter of the students interrupted the
quiet evening. It was another
Octoberfest, when students eat out
side while Olivet’s board of trustees
meet and have their annual dinner in
the student dining facility at Ludwig
center.
It is an arrangement that has
worked well the last two years. “It’ s
really convenient, and we had a good
turnout because students really liked
the food and atmosphere,” Anne
Raske, ASC secretary and one of the
Fest’s organizers, said.
Octoberfest has now become

Two ONU students enjoy eating outdoors at the Octoberfest feld last
Thursday, sponsored by ASC. (GlimmerGtass photo by James Davis).

an ONU tradition, where students get
the chance to eat something different
from the routine meals served in the
cafeteria while also having the freedom
to mingle with other students.
For this year’s fest, held on

Oct. 7, some of the different foods
served included grilled chicken,
bratwust sausage and sauerkraut,
cooked vegetables, and in the sweet’s
department, s’mores, caramel apples,
and an assortment of other dental

■ ‘The grilled chicken wlreal
Rake said while commeting
food services had dok a
job of making the day a sucq
caramel apples were also on<
popular menu items of the day.
During the Fest, which bega^'
Kodenhoven received
Laura Underwood
4:45 p.m. and ended at around
three
Grammy
nominations and a
Staff
Writer
some students ate sitting on hay!
Grammy
award
in 1987 for lead
while others just stood. “It was a
vocal
on
the
album,
“Freefall.”
different experience and very
Among
some
of her
Sponsored
by
the
Artistpg
Curtis Besco, another ASC ofother
accomplishments
and
pcture
Series,
Olivet
Nazarene
an co-chairman of the Fest said.
awards,
she
has
received
three
diversity
welcomed
the
talent
and
The good weather and espenominations
for
most
valuable
pstian
wisdom
of
Darlene
the fact that there were no walls
play¿¿award for female session
ienhoven.
students made mingling very
singer, and in 1986, she won a
Known
for
her
many
. “That’s what I like most, that I
platinum
album for her work on
accfcipiishments
around
Hollycould socialize and see people that I
Pink
Floyd’s
album, “A MomenwoA
including
soundtracks
for
don’t usually see in thecafeteria,1’’Raske
tary
Lapse
of
Reason,” a gold
comWcials;
television
shows,
and
said.
record
for
the
“Sister Act”
filmaich
as
“Sister
Act,”
“Free
Octoberfest is a joint effort of
soundtrack,
and
two Emmy award
WilMand
“Dances
with
Wolves,”
ASC and Marriott Food Services that
certificates.
^
0
q
6
®
y
e
n
’s
main
focus
for
provides food services for ONU. With
Koldenhoven is consid
the continued success of the event, touringbhristian colleges around
ered one of the five best singers
the
coulry
is
to
share
the
reality
of
“maybe we should have an April Fest,”
in Hollywood.
tfeing anfentertainer in Hollywood
Raske said. •
Dubbing herself an
w ile keying the Christian faith.
^entertainment missionary,”
lorn and raised in Chi
Koldenhoven says that, “Yes, it is
cago, Kollenhoven began singing
possible to be a Christian and
so >s in cllirch at age three. With
work in Hollywood.”
en juragetient from her parents,
She feels that we have a
shi studied piano and voice, and
mission to educate people about
wa musically successful through
the realities and possibilities of
out ier elementary and high school
today’s media/entertainment
ation.
business, and adds, “We need
At 19, Kodenhoven was
more people with positive
jrning solo with the Chicago
messages, values and ethics...”
marketable and get better paying jobs.
Kpny Orchestra and Chorus
Koldenhoven’s seminar,
kth the Lyric Opera Guild of
Since the program has met
entitled “Living in the Lion’s
to.
ADA requirements, graduates can also
Den: How to be a Christian and a
Graduating magna cum
move towards Dietetic Registration af
freelance Artist,” details issues
laudA voice from the Chicago
ter completing their one-year intern
found in the entertainment world .
ConsLatory College at age 20,
ships.
and how to deal with them from a
Koldeboven taught full time while
graduaig with a Bachelor of music Christian perspective.
Concerning the demand for
In addition, her new
educath degree and masters of
dietetic technicians, Dowell said, “I
album,
“Keys
to the World,”
music jbne year.
see vast potential for growth. I think
expresses
her
Christian
faith and
fter moving to Los
when people start to see that they’re
the
potential
to
be
Christian
Angeldsjbalif., she focused on her
available, they’ll start to use them
models in the world.
desire toke her talents positively.
more.”

Home Economics department
presents new dietetics program
Paula Pitts
Features Editor

Keeping up with changing
licensure laws and student needs,
Olivet’s Home Economics Depart
ment has updated its dietetics pro
gram so that, now, not only is it ap
proved by the American Dietetics
Association, but it has also added a
two-year dietetic technician degree.
According to Janice Dowell,
assistant professor of home econom

ics, the new two-year program will of rience built into the program, she
fer an additional option to those stu adds that the new major will offer
dents who are interested in dietetics but “significant hands-on experience.”
who either do not want to opt for the Students will work with the County
four-year dietitian program or already Health Department, the Senior Adult
have a major and simply want to add on Nutrition Program, a nursing home,
a dietetic technician degree.
and Marriott
“It’s a great idea for students
who work at nursing homes and places
Like the four-year dietetics
over the summer. They can become major, the dietetic technician degree
eligible for pay raises and promotions,” ■ will also be ADA approved. Dowell
Dowell said.
comments that it will help make
With 450 hours of field expe graduating students become more

Students lend a helping
hand at camp Kearney
A ie

Chris Habedank
Staff Writer

You just separated your trash.
Recycling

If you'd

is easy, isn’t it ?
In fact,
it’s one of
the easiest ways
you personally

like to know more,
send a
postcard to
the Environmental
Defense Fund-Recycling,

can make the world
a better place.

257 Park Ave. South,
NY, NY, 10010.

You w ill
find
taking the firs t
step toward recycling
can be as easy
in practice
as it is
here on paper.

Sometimes God calls His
people to serve Him by donating their
time and talents to improve a place
where many people come to learn
more about Christianity.
Over fall break, many Olivet
students traveled south to Camp
Kearney in Glassford, 111., for the first
work and witness trip of the 1993-94
school year.
During their trip, the stu
dents painted cupboards, roofed the
living quarters, and worked to im
prove the hiking trails.
On Saturday, a group of teens
from the city visited the camp to hike,
build a bonfire, and have devotions

wijh the ONU students. A Sunday
school brought teens and leaders to
gether, and on Monday, the women
from Olivet helped the girls at the inner
city mission.
Camp Kearney is a non-denominational camp associated with the
South Side mission in Peoria, 111. The
camp is located on 155 acres of land.
The five main goals of the
camp and mission are to provide a food
distribution center, living facilities for
those who need them, a clothing store,
the camp, and youth activities like Sun
day school.
The next work and witness
trip is scheduled for January 28-30 and
will be at Shepherd Community in In
dianapolis; More information will be
available later in the Tiger Talk.

ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. EDF-91 -1749-2 COL. x 3.5"
Volunteer Agency: Deutsch, Inc., Campaign Director: Harry E. Davis, DuPont Co.

n Entertainment Missionary" f\e n e nKoldenhoven,
v i u c i i i i w v v i i y sponsored
v u by
U J the
Ml
Arnst-Lecture series, performed^ Olivet las week. (GUmmerGLass
photo by James Davis).
\
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Kankakee abounds with
things to do, places to see
ous hiking expeditions at Perry Farm
for relatively minimal cost. If money
Staff Writer
is a deterrent, then Perry Farm also
offers the opportunity for people to
O.K., so maybe Kankakee'^ run, walk, cycle, or rollerblade on
Bourbonnais, and Bradley aren’t e x l their new multi-purpose path as well
actly world-renowned tri-city tourist as accommodating hiking, climbing,
traps, but contrary to popular belief, and fishing free of charge. (Call the
they do offlf latent perks for residents Park Districtat 933-9905 for informa
and activity seeking college students. tion.)
As an extra bonus this win
The trick is to discover them.
The Kankakee State Park is ter, our own Snowbarger Ice skating
a given for fun. Throw on some bulky rink will be open for public use free to
layers for warmth and grab picnic ONU students with ID.
: If you’re into food, the area
gear, a football, a good book, or a
camera to preserve the event in a is a Mecca for little dives like the
Coffee Cap (Station St.) or Norm’s
tangible way.
The Bourbonnais Township Sandwich Shop (Washington St.).
Bradley’s Garden holds the
Park District offers activities like a
cross country moonlight ski and vari- title for the best coffee in town, while
Heidi Grathouse

Vocalists gather in the Red Room for the "Red Rock Cafe" Karaoke night sponsored by the social conHijittee.
(GlimmerGlass photo by James Davis).

New interior design
major comes to Olivet
-*

Paula Pitts
Features Editor

Creative. Flexible. Self-dis
ciplined. Orderly. Cooperative in na
ture.
Those are some of the nec
essary traits for a good interior de
signer, ^according to the IDEC (Inte
rior Design Educators Council).
Of course, having the right
traits alone will get you nowhere if
you are not equipped with a degree in
interior design. That’s whereOlivet’s
Home Economics Department can

help you.
As of this year, under the
direction of Diane Richardson, assis
tant professor of home economics,
ONU now has an official interior de-L
sign major.
Says Richardson of the new
major, “I based our program on FIDER
(Foundation for Interior Design Edu
cation Research) requirements and
regulations.” ;
Incorporated into the pro
gram will be three new home econom
ics classes: drafting, residential de
sign, and commercial design, and an

QUALITY SERVICES AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!

Ladies Cut
Mens Cut
Shampoo
Perm (includes cut)

$ 8.00

$ 8.00
$ 2.00

$36.00 and up

art class. It will also utilize a computer
component, and it will include a five
credit hour internship.
Richardson says that for the
past several years, students interested
more in interior design than in fashion
have still had to graduate with a fash
ion merchandising major. With the
new degree, she comments that those
students can now specialize under a
degree heading.
Richardson adds, “Everyone
has different abilities and talents. This
program is designed to let you choose
what you do best.”
Working on her own housing
enyjrom ental design m asters^
Richardson hopes to,not only work,
with the students on projectsin theory,
but also to work on projects within the
community.
With ten students already
enrolled in the major, she says that she
is starting to get quite a few calls, even
though the program will not appear in
the catalog until next year.
Richardson beams, “I’m ex
cited about the possibilities.”

Zb vtAYS
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CAPIVI CALL
1 -8 0 O -H 8 8 -8 8 8 7 .

935-1120

EarthShares

Located between Jewel and
K-Mart...next to Picway in
The Towne Center,
No Appointment Necessary
Bourbonnais
I
Walk-ins Welcome

WHAT A GREAT.IDEA!
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU
WANT TO SELL?

What a great way to sell your old
books, carpet, stereo, furniture!
DO YOU HAVE SERVICES THAT YOU
OFFER?

What a great way to find a tutor,
typist, cleaner, rides home!
Put your classified ads in the GlimmerGlass.
Ads are $3 per column inch. Send to box 6024
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places like Rosie’s Tex Mex (Court
St.) are rich with atmosphere and
conversation pieces.
If the greasy spoon feeling
makes you want to take a shower,
then maybe Pasta Plus (Main St.) is
more your speed. While a bit more
expensive, it has a casual, cozy cafe
feeling and great lasagna and baked
mostaccoli.
Basically, the complaint
that there’s nothing to do in Kanka
kee County is illegitimate. If you
can’t be resourceful enough to dig
around for some fun, then have a
great time at the movies this week
end- but if you don’t mind looking a
little, there is plenty of fun right
here.

Don't forget to buy
your Homecoming
tickets in advanceNovember 5-7!
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ONU football team
plays with courage and
determ ination
pots

* MIAMI - - Dan Marino won’t be
coming back until early April at
best Marino completely ruptured
his right Achilles tendon last Sunday
against the Browns. Surgeons say
that even though he will be out for
about six months he should make a
complete recovery. Until this injury
Marino had appeared in 145
consecutive starts

* W ASHINGTON--The
Washington Bullets just signed a 77 3331b Romanian named Gheorghe
Muresan. Muresan has a wingspan
of 7 -10 1/2. His father is 5-9 and
his mother is 5-7. He played 25
games last year in Romania
averaging 18.7 ppg and 10.0 rpg.
The longest American word he can
say is OK. Other than the language
barrier Washington is taking a risk
because Muresan had an operation
to remove a tumor from his pitu
itary.

Chris Turner
Sports writer

point was tipped but managed to
squeak over the goal posts for the win.
The final score was 21-20.
The Tigers had every reason
If you were to say that the to hang their heads and quit, but they
Tiger football team has played with didn’t. They came out and used the
courage and determination this year next two weeks to get better. And
you’d be right The effort has not when they took the field at Aurora
been the question. The question has College, there was no doubt who the
been in the win column. Eight points better team was. The >.•ifense played
are all that has separated the Tigers with enthusiasm and shut the Aurora
from a 4-1 season. As of now, they offense down. Aurora averaged just
stand at 2-3.
over four yards per play on 75 plays.
If there is foreshadowing in The offense picked up the reigns in
football, Cumberland College was the second half and made the score
that The day was hot and humid, but 21-7. And then the law of averages
the Tigers pulled through for the vic caught up with the Tigers. According
tory, In that game the Tigers used the todefensivecoordinator Bogie Wood,
theory of “the drive.” After a Aurora went for the big play all day
Cumberland score, the Tigers simply and they finally got them. Aurora
stuffed the ball back in Cumberland’s ended up on top with a score of 28-21.
face with an answering touchdown.
So what’s left for the Ti
So where is the foreshadowing? gers? According to head coach John
Cumberland’s score in the fourth quar VanderMeer, the only thing left to do
ter That day the Tigers fought the is work harder.
comeback off, but the next two games
“We need to make the big
wouldn’t be the same.
plays happen. We’ve shut down our
The first upset came on the last two opponents except for big
rain-soaked field at Taylor Univer-: plays,” said Coach VanderMeer.
sity. The Tigers controlled the game
The Tigers will have to make
up until the last 10 minutes when those plays if they expect to get a win
everything took a turn for the worse. this week. Their next opponent is
Taylor completed that turn with 57 IBC. It will be at Ward Field and
seconds left in the game. The extra should be a great game.

ONU quarterback Billy Mitchell prepares to receive the snap (Glimmer Glass photo by James Davis)

Continued level of play will
help in posting winning record

* CHICAGO- - The Toronto Blue
Jays won the AL Title once again
after defeating the White Sox in
Chicago 6-3. Dave Stewart won the
ALCS Most Valuable Play« for the
second time.

* PHILADELPHIA - * The
Philadelphia Phillies beat the
Braves 6-3 in game 6 of the NLCS
and will face off with the Blue Jays
in the World Series.

* TEXAS - - Tammie Overstreet is
a back up left guard for the
Pittsburg Pirates at her high school.
Overstreet a senior is 5-6 and
weighs 2201bs which makes her the
fourth heaviest on the Pirates team.

Derek Begich prepares to evade the defense while Josh Allen, Justin Spackey, and Jason Kelly provide support (Glim
mer Glass photo by James Davis)

* GREEN BAY - - The Atlanta
Falcons traded Eric Dickerson to
Green Bay for John Stephens and
then sent third-year comerback
Bruce Pickens for a conditional
draft pick.

* ZAMBIA - - Thousands of
Zambian fans that were enraged
about their team’s lost in a World
Cup qualifier Sunday against
Morocco took over the Lusaka city
center Tuesday, blocking traffic and
forcing offices to close.

Jay Phillips
Sports Editor

Intensity has been the name
of the game as Olivet’s varsity soccer
team has played well even though
losing two of their last three games.
The Tigers lost their fifth
game of the season to St. Francis
College on Oct. 2 at St. Francis of a
score of 1-0. St. Francis scored the
only goal of the game hot ten minutes
into the first half The entire game
was a well fought battle between the
two schools. Luck however wasn’t
with Olivet as three shots rang off the
crossbar and post of St. Francis’goal.
Senior keeper Kevin Wardlaw re
corded 15 saves on the day.
ONU’s next game came four
days later at home against St. Xavier
College. The Tigers offense and de

fense both played with determination
as Olivet won 3-1 with the offense
putting 18 shots on goal and Wardlaw
the Tiger keeper having 15 saves.
Going into half time ONU led 1-0 as
freshman Jason Kelly scored off of a
keeper deflection and the assist went
to sophomore Brian Wardlaw.
St. Xavier came back strong
and tied the game at ten minutes into
the second half. St. Xavier’s goal how
ever wasn’t enough to deter the Ti
gers. Sophomore sweeper John Hall
added Olivet’s second goal of the
game with just six minutes left in the
half assisted by junior Andy White.
ONU’s third goal of the game came
with less than two minutes left when
junior Tom Butterfield scored off a
cross from Kelly.
The Tiger’s most recent de
feat came at the hands of Rosary Col
lege in a 1-3 loss.

Olivet was down 1-0 with
less than ten minutes of regulation
play left when senior Steve McLain
scored off of a cross from Butterfield.
Each team had one as regulation time
expired and overtime was needed.
The Tigers still playing intense were
unable to capitalize on the extra time
while Rosary did by adding a goal in
each half of overtime play.
“I would like to have won
but we played a good game and never
folded even though we were down
almost the entire game,” said Head
Coach Larry Cary, adding “If the team
buckles down and continues to play
as well as they did against Rosary I
have no doubt we will post a winning
season.
The Tiger’s next home game
will be held on Oct. 16 at 11:00 a.m.
against Moody Bible Institute.

Sure air bags work, great in front-end collisions, but only
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collisions. ^
So buckle up. And you’ll cover all the angles.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.
For more infoimation. call the Airbag & ChildSafetyHotline: 800-424-9393
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Future
looks
bright for
volleyball
team
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Elite Ledbetter watches on after a successful bump (Glimmer Glass photo by Jay Phillips)

Cross country
teams show
potential
Kevin Christopherson

Young team does
well in regular
season play

Sports writer
Bobette Bouton
Sports writer

Ü

Olivet’s men’s and women’s
cross country teums are in fullstnde.
The teams have just crossed the mid
point Of Lheir season afler last weeks
competition. So far the results have
been very impressive. Both teams
have placed high in their first five
rates.
As they begin to focus on
their upcoming post season, the Tigersarcconccntratingon gettingsome
good work in. Both teums look to fare
well at nationals this year.
The men’s team returned five
runners from last year’s team. Re
turning are captain Kevin
Christopherson, Tom Poskocil, Marhn Hodge. Preston Provost, and Troy
Walker. Olivet also gained two more
upperclassmen, Mtkel Farri and Tom
MeDole, who both transferred from
die University of Wisconsin. A third
transfer joining the men’s team is
Jerry Slowik.
Olivctalsohad a good group
of freshmenjoining the team. Joining
the team is Mark Mountain, Mat
Lewis, Ray Fefec, and Keith Smith.
The men’s team hopes for a
good finish at nationals. They see
every race up to that point as an op
portunity to improve.
‘This is the strongest team
at Olivet since I’ve been here, they
have great potential to do great and
they’re willing to work for it,” said
Kevin Christopherson.
The men’s team has been
nominated for a top 20 ranking in the
NAIA last week.
The women’s team returned
Only two runners to this years squad.
Theyare captain Jenny Kohl and Jamie
Fussner. Also transferring in from
j| the University of Wisconsin is Jackie
Robinson. The Lady Tigers are Karla
Godwin, Leslie Coffman, Laura
Burke, Elisa Archer, and Debbra
Wubbena.
TheLady Tigers arealsoris*
. mg m the rankings in the NAIA. Two
^ i weeks ago they were ranked 17th and
as of this week, they are ranked I4flj
in the nation.. Comparing this year’s
team to years before, this is one of

The ONU Women’s tennis
team is nearing the end of their
season. District competition in
Springfield, IL is all that remains.
October 14 -15 they will be
competing in their final matches to
end a fabulous season. This year
their regular season was 6-5,
making for a winning team. This
year’s final match was at home
against Eureka, who they defeated
8-1. Overall, the team has done
extremely well even though faced
with a young team with little
college experience.
“We’ve had some good
matches and some matches that
we’ve learned a lot from,” said a
player on the team.
The team is looking
forward to districts as well as
looking ahead to next year. Several
of their matches this year were
close and the team feels that next

year they will have what it takes to
defeat those teams.
“I am really proud of the
ladies. They pulled together as a
team and I have seen major im
provement over the season,” said
Coach Kimberly Campbell.
When asking Coach Campbell about Districts this
weekend she replied, “Going into
Districts, I expect to do very well.
Our number 1 double, Nancy Urbon
and Trisha Tolin, are 8-2 and both
of their losses were to teams outside
or district. Also, our number six
single, Jenny Franzen, has only lost
one match.”
To conclude, Campbell
said, “ We won’t be losing any
seniors this year, so I look forward
to even more improvement next
year. I count it a real privilege to
work with such a great group of
ladies.”
The team would like to
thank everyone for the support
given to them throughout the
season.

Rosary defenders try to block a spike by Maria Dobson (Glimmer Glass photo by
Jay Phillips)

College, Lincoln, Central Bible,
Purdue Calumet, and highly ranked
Mt;. Vernon Nazarene. Since then
they have lost to Spring Arbor, beaten
Eureka, and lost twice to the Illinois
Institute of Technology.
Some key players on the
team have been key in the success of
the team. Transfer EllieLedbetter led
the team in kills, and ranks highly in
blocks through the first fifteen
matches. Stephanie Link, a junior, is

f f l e

also high on the list and kills blocks.
Captain Brenda Klontz is also enjoying
an excellent season by leading the team’s
offense. These three have played key
roles, but a great supporting cast has
turned this team into a family.
So far with a seven and eight
record, the team will play three more
games, before they head to the NCCAA
District tournament. Nomatterhowthis
team finishes this year, this young team
will be a force in the future.

l
* EXTRA INCOME ’93 *

Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing 1993
Travel brochures. For more information
send a self addressed stamped envelope
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, M i a n «
FL 33261

Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed!
Earn $2,000+ monthly. Summer/
holidays/fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck
Hands, etc. No experience necessary.
CALL: 602-680-4647, ext. C147
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GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1,000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
For your fraternity, sorority & club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself!
And a FREE T-SHIRT just for calling.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

PIZZA HUT

ofhow young our team is,” said Jenny

Kohl.
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Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the "Hottest"
Spring Break Destinations.
Call the nation's leader!

Olivet's toughest women’s cross
country team. They have been improving every tíme they set foot on
the course.
*Tm really happy with the
team we have this year and 1think we
have a lot of potential, not just this

The Tigers are under direc
tion of head coach, Ray Kuhies. The
men’s and women’s teams have fared
well against NAIA and NCAA com
petition and look to cause more dam
age inthe weeks to come.
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More than three-quarters
through the volleyball season, the
ONU women’s team has posted some
pretty average numbers, but this is a
team that you have to look past the
numbers to understand. Most of this
is due to the age of the team, which is
very young by most standards. The
team, which consists of five fresh
men, three sophomores, threejuniors,
and two seniors, is led by captains
Brenda Klontz, Natalie Moneymaker,
and coach Brenda Patterson. Coach
Patterson said that the young age of
the team has led to some inconsisten
cies in the team’s play..
The year started off on Sep
tember 10, with an away match at
Sangamon State. The team lost, but
rebounded later that day to defeat
Trinity College. Then in the team’s
next three games, they suffered losses
to Judson, Eureka, and S t Francis^
College. Then the team hit a hot
streak winning five out of their next
six matches, defeating Centennial

In Kankakee
is

Now Hiring
tobette Bouton awaits the serve at the final match in the regular season
(Glimmer Glass photo by James Davis)

Part time evenings including
Sundays.For more info, call Amy or
Scott at 937-5205.*!

If-swp?
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THE FA R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

By GARY LARSON

■
$1988 U niversal Press S yndicate

"So then, when Old McDonald turned his back,
I took that ax and with a whack whack here
and a whack whack there, I finished him off.”

“OK. I'll go back and tell my people
that you're staying in the boat, but I warn
you they’re not going to like it."

Calvin

and

AROTUEk GORGEOUS,
BR\S^ FALL DM. _

iSI

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

WHAT K VsiKSTH
TO BE GOING
TO SCHOOL aN L,
A MORNING
/
LIKE THIS. ^ ’ 1 »

WHAT WOULD 100 DO IF
100 COOLD STM HOWIE
THIS WORKING?

RIGHT | H R
THROUGH IT.

I
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Calvin

PEACE CORPS world wise

4 M

and

•MSb,

Hobbes

For further information about Peace Corps, w rite Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country darkened on the map a t the right.

by Bill Watterson
I DONT KNOW WHETHER
Tour grasp of theologt
OR METEOROVOGT IS
,
THE MORE APPALLING.

but how a n w e
APPEASE THE MIGHTV
SNOW DEMONS IF
WE DONT SACRIFICE
ANT LEAVES?/
,W EU HAVE A
WARM WINTER.'

The breadbasket of the
form er Soviet Union

I GOES'S I LL GO
LIGHT SOME CAROLES

The largest of the former Soviet republics
which borders ths nation to the east.

asoond the toboggan

ANO B ö FOR MERCT.

EE I
Calvin

and

Hobbes

Nation bordering this country to the west
whose leader Ceausescu was executed
after a rebellion in December 1989.
Nation on small portion of western
border whose president was a former
playwright.
aUJDJIf) =DtfDAOJSOIfJZZJ p SaWgSfi DJUOWOy ZDISSItff I :uomt¡os

by Bill Watterson

o

4. Sea on the southern border of this nation.

I'VE GOT MORE
BRAINS THAN
I KNOW WHAT
TO DO WITH.

CALL US FOR A N ASSIST
AFTER THE GAME.
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CONTINUOUSLY FAMOUS SINCE 1975
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FREE DELIVERY

DAILY AFTER 5PM (LIMITED DELIVERY AREA)

545 S. M ain
Bourbonnais

L i

(2 blocks south o f O N U )
•

SOWWNr»HoWN

9 3 5 -0 3 0 0
HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a n v il pm • Fri. & Sat. 11 anvl2:30 am

------- COUPON ------ -ip — — CO U PO N ------ - J - “ ' — COUPO N--------*“ )

TWO LARGE
PIZZAS
Only

|

Bring

Dinner

$13.9$ Plus Tax
Good for 2 Large
Cheese Pizzas
16" Thin Crust or
14" Deep Dish

AFriend To

F o r O n ly

*1.99

Buy One Dinner Buffet At The
Regular Price Of $4.50 And
Receive One Buffet For Only Sl.RS

(000 TUB. NIGHTS 4:30 • 1:00 PH
All You Can Cat Bullet Include»:
Pina, Pasta, Car lie Bread & Salad Bar

Additional Toppings
$1.00 per pizza per topping

Not Good In Conjunction With O ther Offers

Not Good In Conjunction With O ther Offers
Dtoa-In, C arry Out or D al very. B f l r u l O O l M

Dine-In Only. Expire* 1031/93

ti
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Only

$9.95

Pius T ax.

Good for 2 Medium
Cheese Pizzas

g

13" Thin Crust or
12" Deep Dish

MONDAY MADNESS
60

s

$8

-J

i

I

»¿I«/»fvvor* vi«» «*;ìu m o * « « a»

f

DINNER FOR TWO ~^l

io S

1 ^ LATE NIGHT SPECIAL^!

$T 95

r8?

.(Ztr-

ONE 16" PIZZA WITH OflE TOPPING
GOOD ALL DAY MdNDAYl

Additional Toppings
85tf per pizza per topping
Not Good In Conjunction With Other Off a n
Dina-In, Cany Out or Delivery. Expiree10/31/93.
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CALLUS!
939-6400
100E. JOHN CASEY

TWO MEDIUM i
I
PIZZAS
j

I

H

fmM
Ò

ONE 12" 2-TOPPING PIZZA
+ 2 BOTUES OF COKE" OR DIET COKE*

$¿95

ONE 12" EXTRA CRISPY THIN CRUST WITH 1TOPPING + 2 BOTTEES OF COKE* OR DIET COjgfr
___

VAUD 9PM T ill CLOSE.

*
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